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From the Superintendent

Write an article for the newsletter,

give a presentation at the meet-

ing.

There are several people that give

time and time again, but I know

everyone one of you have some

talent that can be shared wit the

rest of the group.

If you don’t feel comfortable talk-

ing in front of people no problem,

send the info to me and we can

incorporate into the newsletter.

We really need presentations for

the meeting too.

For those that have provided ma-

terial for the meetings and or

newsletter, I thank you! I hope that

we can get more contributions in

the future, I don’t want to feel like

I’m pulling teeth and begging to

share your information (but have

no problem if that is what it takes!)

See you at the meeting!

Dave Salamon

May 20th Meeting

Show and Tell:

Rolling Stock

Clinics/Presentations:

Introduction to RFID - Steve Davis
Beginning Operations - Bruce Alcock
Scratch building Sewall’s Foundry - Tony Burgess

The Tulsan
Santa Fe Historical Society Convention

June 21-25, 2017
Tulsa, OK

http://sfrhms.org/conventions/

Spring Creek 2017 Train Show
July 1-2, 2017

Deshler, Nebraska

33rd National Garden Railroad Convention
July 10-15, 2017

Tulsa, OK
http://www.thinktulsa17.com/

NMRA Nation Convention
July 30- August 6, 2017

Orlando, Florida
http://nmra2017orlando.org/
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Larry’s Question of the Month:

What is the highest Railroad bridge in the US?
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

2017 MEETINGS

May 20– Rolling Stock

Sept 16 - Locomotives

Nov 18 - Structures/Dioramas
Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30

New Hardesty Library

8316 E. 93rd St.
(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

INDIAN NATIONS

OFFICERS

Superintendent
Dave Salamon

Assistant Superintendent
Charlie Tapper

Director
Jim Senese

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

Achievement Program
John Anderson

539-777-4482

Dennis Sullivan 918-646-9334
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We look forward to having you join us for
the 37th annual Santa Fe Railway Historical
& Modeling Society Convention being held
for	the	�irst	time	in	Tulsa,	Oklahoma,	on	
June 21 – 25, 2017. Fittingly, our theme is
The Tulsan which was a Tulsa to Kansas
City streamliner with connections to and
from Chicago.

Registration Information
Full Registra�on is $145 for members before
May 22, 2017 and $160 a�er that date. Non-
members may register for $165 before May
22, 2017 and $175 a�er that date. Full regis-
tra�on includes all ac�vi�es in the hotel, clin-
ics, banquet and breakfast. The outside trips

are extra fare as listed on the registra�on form and limited to space available. Extra ban-
quet and breakfast �ckets will be available, but we must know your inten�ons no later than 
June 10, 2017, to ensure an available seat and meal. Cutoff dates: The cutoff date for or-
dering a shirt is May 31, 2017.

One day registra�on is available at the door for $35.00 each day Friday and/or Saturday.
This includes clinics, contest room and vendor rooms. It does not include any meals, patch-
es, or pins.

Vendor tables are six-foot exhibit tables for $60 ($30/day per table). Vendors will be able
to wait un�l 5:00 PM on Saturday to shut down.

Convention Clinics
Our excellent Clinic Organizer, Bob Walz, has rounded up clinics covering both Santa Fe and
BNSF topics including Denny Krausman- “Building a Prairie School Depot”, Bob Walz- “O�o 
Perry’s Santa Fe”, Mike Flick- “Tulsa Passenger Service”, Eric Goodman- “Construc�ng the 
Emporia Sub in HO”, Merrill Walz- “Business the Fred Harvey Way”, Steve Sandifer-
“Howard Branch in History and Model”, Kenny Rhodes- “Riding the Vista Canyon”, Craig
Ordner- “SFRH&MS Archives”, Eric Hiser- “Freight Car Distribu�on”, Dr. Ray Quackenbush-
“Shawnee Depot and Shawnee Opera�ons”, Ramon Rhodes- “Modeling BNSF Opera�ons”, 
Mike Tomei- “Modeling BNSF Diesels”, Keel Middleton- “BNSF Opera�ons” and more.

h�p://sfrhms.org/conven�ons/

h�ps://sfrhms.org/conven�ons/registra�on/
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http://www.thinktulsa17.com/

Think Tulsa in 2017

The Tulsa Garden Railroad Club is pleased to invite you to Tulsa for the 33rd Garden Railway
Convention July 10 through the 15th.

The convention will be held at the 4 diamond Renaissance Hotel & Convention Center, just off the

State Rt 169 expressway.

Details
•Conven�on Car

•Modeling Contest

•Arkansas and Missouri Railroad

•Oklahoma Railway Museum

•Vendor List

•Clinics

Online Registra�on:

h�p://www.thinktulsa17.com/Registra�onLogin.aspx
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January Highlights
Photo Collec�on - Graeme NItz

Graeme shared with us a por�on of his photo collec�on which  has 

been digi�zed, photos are from 1954 through 1983.
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January Highlights (cont’d)
Avoiding Probate why and how - Kirk Clausing

Kirk gave a presentation to better prepare us, spouses or significant others on how
to best prepare our collections and or model railroads so that they are not bogged
down with lots of hassles when we are gone.

Talked about Methods of transferring Ownership; Transfer of Death (TOD), Joint
Tenancy with Right of Survivorship (JTROS), Individual Ownership with probate pro-
ceedings (Probate), Inter vivos trust (Trust).

He felt that TOD is the worst of all worlds.

JRTOS is simplest but has more potential drawbacks than benefits

Probate are clean profitable work for lawyers but when contested, plenty of food is
put on several layers’ tables and lawyers eat very well!

Trust may be defined as fiduciary relationship in which one person holds a property
interest, subject to an equitable obligation to keep or use that interest for the benefit
of another. The fiduciary is a person having the duty, created by their undertaking,
to act primarily for another’s benefit, in
matters connected with such undertak-
ing.

He also talked about Yours, Mine and
Billable Hours.

Several other relevant and necessary
Estate Planning Documents were dis-
cussed such as Statutory Power of At-
torney, Durable Power of Attorney for
Health Care and Advance Directive.

Extra copies of the handout are availa-
ble for those that may have missed his
presentation.

Photo from Revenna, Nebraska - Dave Salamon
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576 Square Inch Challenge

2nd Place—Lane Littlefield

I hadn't done much model railroading

since my college days but have be-

come re-invigorated in recent years

with retirement, the Division meetings

and the NEONS club. As a lifelong

resident of Tulsa, my railfan interests

have always been centered around

MKT, Santa Fe, Midland Valley, Frisco,

etc. A new layout plan started to take

shape in the form of Santa Fe's Tulsa

to South Kansas area. But alas, Model

Railroader's staff project of the Virgini-

an Railway in 2012 completely cap-

tured

my attention. Was it the simplicity, single-mindedness, WV moun-

tains, history...who knows...but I was hooked. I jumped headlong

into building a small section of the Virginian in N scale on a 6 x 12

layout. However, with the emphasis on coal traffic and little else,

what was I to do with all the collection of structures and rolling

stock gathered over the years which was not suited for even an

interchange on the pike? Eureka!!!...the 576 square inch chal-

lenge provided an opportunity to build a small expansion as a tem-

porary module which could be connected to the lone interchange

lead. Also, with the staging stubs attached, it could be a stand

alone operation if desired.

With the 1 x 4 foot challenge layout completed, my attention pur-

sued the possibility of using it as a basis for a switching lay-

out. This was definitely new and uncharted territory but at least

would give quicker progress towards completing something

(whew...no mountain scenery involved). The switching layout con-

struction would be in phases, built in sections (generally about 2 x

8), have a future "L" shape and would eventually fit into a vacant

bedroom in my house. Adding "wings" to the initial 1 x 4 created

the desired 8 feet length but was somewhat of a problem as the

challenge layout had not been designed with expansion in mind

(not to mention that nothing was square or straight...LOL). With

some over-engineering, legs where added and the first 2 x 8 sec-

tion has taken shape.
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576 Square Inch Challenge

2nd Place—Lane Littlefield

Over the years, I had collected several Atlas code 80 remote control switches (in various states of

working order). I wanted to use these on the switching layout for primarily economic reasons but

I also wanted to "bury" the switch machines to improve the layout look. Also, with space confined

in several locations, this would keep my hands "out of harms way". This portion of the project

seemed simple enough but wound up using most of my time and energy. After some unsuccess-

ful attempts at removing the switch (machine) and mounting on the side of the ties, I settled on

mounting the switch (machine) under the ties. With lots of trial, effort, cursing and the like, this

approach worked well enough to satisfy.

The layout is not intended to represent any particular road but is generally late 40's to early 50's

with a large city's industrial theme as the basis. The remaining additional sections will be more

industry and a small yard. An interchange at each end is planned.

No rough draft on operations available yet as that "is to be determined" later.
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Incorporating the 576 Square Inch Challenge

By Lane Littlefield

Since the 576 square inch challenge, I have decided to incorporate that into my home layout.

Looks like what I am working toward is basically two 2 x 8 sections. I was contemplating some de-

sign changes that would allow for several configurations of the two sections (to increase operational

scenarios), but that seems a little unreachable. Eventually, the design will represent an L-shaped

layout in all probability.

Era: 1945-1955 or so.

Location: Eastern city with smallish class 1 road (any will do).

Theme: Inner city aging industrial area

with thru mainline & sidings.

I completed the construction of Phase 2

and placed mockup track (see pic). I was

concerned about the length needed for run

-around in the original 1 x 4 so moved the

interchange crossing further east. And

with the additional crossing to heavy in-

dustry staging, it will give the interlocking

tower “more work to do”.
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Attached is early design for Phase 4 along the lines of your scenario comments. I could include

another road’s interchange also to increase visible staging for operations.

Plan to work on construction of Phase 3 and begin mockup of track design. Next steps are to add

legs, add temporary trackwork, check electrical connections (switches) and then test opera-

tion. Phase 4 would follow after a lot is completed on Phases 1-2 (structures, operation, back-

grounds, etc). Stay tuned to the newsletter for future updates!
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
By Tony Burgess

Mattresses!

Thought of how to do them yesterday. I used Sculpy. Flattened the stuff in my pasta

roller machine to .055" thick, cut to size, about 7 feet (scale) long with varying widths,

poked holes in them with a pencil, and used a toothpick to add creases. Also added,

with same toothpick, a seam along the sides and other side details. I've just baked

them, so when they dry I will paint them.

Here was the idea for the actual mattress:

Here is a detail of them stacked, and maybe a future transport for me to do:
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
Here is a rundown on how I did it:
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
And now "assembled" into stacks.
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Show & Tell
Graeme Nitz—HO Scale
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Show & Tell

Vern Guess—G Scale
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Show & Tell

Henry Townsend—HO Scale
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Show & Tell

Henry

Townsend

On30
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Show & Tell

Ed Bommer—O Scale
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Show & Tell
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Show & Tell
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Show & Tell
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Show & Tell

Ed Bommer

O Scale
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Fallen Flag– Bill Rose’s Layout
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Fallen Flag–

Bill Rose’s

Layout
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Fallen Flag– Bill Rose’s Layout
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Fallen Flag– Bill Rose’s Layout
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Fallen Flag–

Bill Rose’s

Layout
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Fallen Flag– Bill Rose’s Layout
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Fallen Flag– Bill Rose’s Layout
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Ed Bommer’s O scale cars


